List of items currently accepted at the Eco Centre
Paper


clean, dry newspapers



packing paper



comics



all newsprint type flyers.



Office Paper



photocopy or tablet paper



any coloured bond paper or loose leaf



message note paper & fax paper



file folders & cards



‘post it’ notes, bills & receipts



construction paper (even with kid’s art)



Mixed Paper



container labels



brown bags



all envelopes



blueprints & shredded paper



phone books



magazines, shiny flyers & catalogues



egg cartons & paper coffee cups (even waxed lined)



toilet paper and paper towel rolls



boxboard (cereal type boxes)
Corrugated Cardboard



boxboard (cereal type boxes) should be recycled with mixed paper

Glass (Food grade)


clear and coloured glass



jars (clean with labels removed)

Metal



food cans (clean with labels removed) & pop cans



tin foil



jar lids and other small metal objects

Plastics
Plastics accepted are marked with a recycling code and must have labels removed. Plastics will
be sorted according to the # sign on the bottom of the container. All plastics marked with a
recycling code are recyclable.
A few specific examples are:


#1 PETE



clear pop bottles



clear salad bottles



clear 4 litre water jugs



all other plastics marked #1



#2 HDPE



Milk bottles



clear vinegar jugs.



#2 HDPE



Windshield washer containers,



coloured shampoo bottles



all other plastics marked # 2



#3 PVC



All other shampoo bottles



clear dishwashing containers



all other plastics marked #3



#4 LDPE



bread and grocery bags



produce packaging



plastic cling wrap and film



#5 PP



peanut butter containers



plastic cutlery



caps and closures for bottles



all other plastics marked #5.



#6 PS



all plastics marked #6 or #7 (excluding polystyrene e.g. Styrofoam)

Niche Items


Empty Motor Oil Containers



Paint & Aerosol Paints



Alkaline & Rechargeable Batteries, Car Batteries



Printer & Toner Cartridges

Tassimo & Keurig Coffee Products
Clothing, Footwear and Household Linens!
Styrofoam

